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Welcoming Travelers to the World of Virtuoso

PRIVATE
PARADISE
ISLAND SANCTUARIES SEYCHELLES, FLORIDA KEYS, MALDIVES, AND MORE

✚ UNIQUE URBAN ESCAPES

NEW ORLEANS | CHICAGO | MIAMI | BOSTON | SAN FRANCISCO

Enjoy this issue of VIRTUOSO INSIGHTS brought to you by

The Virtuoso® Network of 300+ Worldwide
Member Travel Agencies

Your Travel, EXPERTLY PLANNED
Some might have you believe that you’ll save by planning your own vacations, but
for those who rely on a Virtuoso® travel advisor, the benefits are eye-opening:
• Save Time. Researching all the options yourself can be time consuming
and exhausting. Just leave the details to us.
• It’s All About You. We start by getting to know you and your preferences.
Then we design customized vacations that are uniquely suited for you and your
travel companion(s).
• Extras, Upgrades & Access. As members of Virtuoso, the finest travel network
in the world, we’re able to offer clients access, amenities, experiences, and
upgrades they can’t get on their own.
• Purchase Confidence. Why worry through
your vacation hoping it’ll all go as you planned?
Our business is travel, so you can rest easy.
There’s simply no substitute for expert advice and
personal service, so call on a Virtuoso travel advisor
to handle anything from a weekend getaway to a
trip of a lifetime.
To plan your next trip, contact your Virtuoso
travel advisor. If you are not currently working
with a Virtuoso affiliated travel agency call us at
(866) 401-7974, and we’ll introduce you to one.
For all other inquiries, please call (817) 870-0300.

©Amanresorts

VIRTUOSO ®
We make a world of difference in the way you experience travel.
Travel and tourism make up one of the largest industries in the world, employing more than 220 million
people worldwide and generating nearly ten percent of global GDP. Virtuoso is proud to be a member of
the World Travel & Tourism Council, which works to raise awareness of the importance of this industry.
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Virtuoso Advantage

VACATION PLAN-OFF

Relying on a Virtuoso travel advisor for your vacation planning makes
a real difference in the way you experience travel.

Stage Presence

The play’s the thing in New York City, so we gave a veteran travel writer and
a Virtuoso travel advisor a budget of $4,000 each to plan a three-night trip to
the Big Apple, centered on a Broadway show. Let’s see how they compare.
Do It Yourself

Virtuoso Travel Advisor

Airfare

$479 for round-trip coach airfare
from Dallas to New York

$479 for round-trip coach airfare from
Dallas to New York

Transfer

Oops — forgot to include

$80 for round-trip transfers

Hotel

Theater

Planning time

$3,039 for three nights at The
Chatwal, a new hotel in
the heart of the Theater
District (includes
continental breakfast
and butler service)

$2,644 for three nights at The
Chatwal in a Theatre room,
including breakfast for two daily in
the opulent Lambs Club restaurant;
a $100 spa credit; a room upgrade
and late checkout, subject to
availability; 24-hour butler service;
and complimentary Wi-Fi

$474 for orchestra-level
tickets to The Merchant of
Venice, starring Al Pacino

7.5 hours

$317 for
orchestra-level
tickets to The
Merchant of
Venice through
ticket broker
Keith Prowse

Advisor SAYS: “Skip
the taxi queue at JFK.”

Advisor SAYS: “A

$395 savings and you get lots
of extras at this big-ticket
new property: An upgrade to
a junior suite worth $350 per
night, breakfast worth $70,
plus the spa credit add up to
$1,360 worth of perks.

Advisor SAYS: “A

well-connected advisor can
also arrange for backstage
access to Broadway
productions prior to the
show, including meeting
cast members, watching
makeup and costume
changes, and more.”

30-minute conversation with your advisor
NYC
Classic:

Grand total

$3,992

$3,520

Ask your advisor
about reservations
for Afternoon Tea at
The Plaza Hotel,
a grand New York
tradition.

Bottom line: Money saved on the hotel rate leaves extra for splurges such as an unforgettable backstage experience.
Plus, the advisor’s trip includes exclusive hotel perks valued at $1,360 and headache-saving details such as airport transfers.
* Special thanks to Virtuoso travel advisors Jacque Salentine Busby and Michele Vogel.
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Tell us your

Travel Dreams.
And you could win an amazing 11-day Crystal cruise
or one of five $1,000 cash prizes.

Kenya, australia, Hong Kong, Bali, france, cHina, turKey, italy, greece.
Where do your travel dreams take you? Share the details with VIRTUOSO LIFE®
by taking a short online survey at www.virtuoso.com, and you’ll be automatically
entered into the Travel Dreams Sweepstakes presented by Crystal Cruises®.
One Grand Prize winner will set sail on an incredible 11-day Mediterranean cruise
from Istanbul to Venice on Crystal Serenity, while enjoying all the perks of
Virtuoso Voyager Club®, the premiere cruise enhancement program. This
cruise prize also includes a $2,000 per couple “All-Inclusive. As You Wish.”
shipboard spending credit. Plus, five lucky Second Prize winners will each take
home $1,000 cash.
Go to www.virtuoso.com to take the VIRTUOSO LIFE Travel Dreams Survey.
Enter today! Deadline to enter is March 31, 2011.
Grand Prize courtesy of

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. Only one entry per person. Sweepstakes offered only in the 50 United States (including the District of Columbia), and is open only to natural persons who, at the time of entry: (i) are legal residents of the 50 United States or the District of Columbia, (ii) have pre-existing internet
access, and (iii) are 21 years of age or older. The winners will be selected by random drawing on or about April 21, 2011. Employees and agents of Virtuoso, Ltd., Crystal Cruises, Inc., any other prize provider designated by Virtuoso, and their respective parents, affiliates, subsidiaries, advertising and promotional agencies, distributors,
wholesalers and retailers (collectively referred to as “Associated Persons”), members of such Associated Persons’ immediate families, and individuals living in the same household with such Associated Persons are not eligible to win. Entries must be received between 9:00 a.m. Central Time (“CT”) on January 1, 2011, and 11:59 p.m.
CT on March 31, 2011. Odds of winning depend upon the number of eligible entries received. The prizes are as follows: One (1) Grand Prize of one (1) Crystal Cruises eleven (11) day cruise for two (2) in Double A cabin aboard Crystal Serenity sailing from Istanbul, Turkey to Venice, Italy on November 5, 2011, including a $2,000
per couple “All-Inclusive. As You Wish.” shipboard spending credit, which has an approximate retail value (“ARV”) of $14,760.00 ($12,760 for the value of the cruise and $2,000 for the value of the shipboard spending credit), and five (5) cash Second Prizes of $1,000 each. The prizes have a total combined ARV of $19,760.00.
Void in Puerto Rico, or otherwise outside the 50 United States and the District of Columbia, and where prohibited or otherwise restricted by law. Entrants release Virtuoso, Ltd. and all applicable parties identified in the Sweepstakes Official Rules from any and all claims, liabilities, damages or losses arising from participation in the
Sweepstakes or the acceptance or use of any prize. Prize terms, conditions, and exclusions may apply. For entry information and complete Sweepstakes Official Rules by which all entrants are bound, go to www.virtuoso.com. Sponsored by Virtuoso, Ltd. © 2011 Virtuoso, Ltd. The trademarks VIRTUOSO, VIRTUOSO LIFE, the Globe Swirl
Logo and SPECIALISTS IN THE ART OF TRAVEL are registered trademarks of Virtuoso, Ltd. Virtuoso, Ltd. has a U.S. copyright registration for the Globe Swirl Logo, © 2000. All rights reserved.

Suite Dreams

Enjoy special pricing, complimentary amenities, and a host of exclusive enticements
when you book your hotel stay through a Virtuoso travel advisor.

New Hotels

Kauaian comforts at the Grand Hyatt.

Luxurious Renewal on Kauai

©Hyatt Hotels

St. Regis Bahia Beach
Legendary St. Regis Butler Service
and private terraces with views of
the sea beckon from this stunning,
just-opened Puerto Rican resort.
Discover the Robert Trent Jones, Jr.–
designed golf course, Jean-Georges
Vongerichten’s cuisine at Fern
restaurant, and the wonders of
adjacent El Yunque, the only
tropical rain forest on U.S. soil.
Virtuoso guests receive a room
upgrade, if available; full breakfast
daily; VIP welcome amenity;
15 percent discount at Remède Spa
and Bahia Beach Golf Course; and a
$100 resort credit, once per stay.
Contact your Virtuoso travel advisor
for additional details and pricing.

The newly renovated Grand Hyatt Kauai Resort & Spa has completely revamped
its spacious guestrooms, adding rich mahoganies, traditional kapa prints, and other
island touches to the resort’s classic elegance. You’ll find renewal with this Virtuoso
Exclusive package featuring suite accommodations with your sixth night free. Also
includes a room upgrade, if available; buffet breakfast daily; a $200 resort credit;
deluxe fruit bowl and orchid spread in room upon arrival; evening appetizer in
Stevenson’s Library lounge, once per stay; and complimentary daily access for two
to the renowned Anara Spa. Available through December 19, 2011. For up-to-theminute pricing, contact your Virtuoso travel advisor.

Take Five in Panama
Bristol Buenaventura, Panama’s premier destination resort, invites you to take a
break from the everyday with this Virtuoso Exclusive package that includes your
fifth night free. From deep-sea fishing to decadent spa treatments, the possibilities
are endless — including the new Jack Nicklaus–designed championship golf course,
due to open this August. Virtuoso guests also enjoy a room upgrade; breakfast daily;
round-trip transportation; day use of spa facilities; pool cabana with amenities
(Evian spritzer, chocolate-covered strawberries, and glass of
Champagne); tours to El Valle and Panama City with
Canal; and more. Available through December 17, 2011.
Contact your Virtuoso travel advisor for additional
details and pricing.
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45 Park Lane
Opening this summer, this boutique
London hotel — located in the
former Playboy Club — provides a
sexy alternative to its legendary
sister property, The Dorchester. All
45 ultra-chic rooms offer views of
Hyde Park, while the new façade
features eco-friendly aluminum
“fins” to harness solar power.
Virtuoso guests enjoy a room
upgrade, if available; continental
breakfast daily; and one GBP70
(approx. US$110) food and beverage
credit per room, per stay. For up-tothe-minute pricing, contact your
Virtuoso travel advisor.

Crystal Cruises. A Perfect Choice.
When your every wish is fulfilled, you know you’ve made a perfect choice.
SPECIAL SAVINGS AND
AMENITIES AVAILABLE ONLY
FROM CRYSTAL CRUISES:
• 2-for-1 Fares
• $2,000 per couple
“All-Inclusive. As You Wish.”
spending credits
• Free Air
• New Open Dining By
Reservation™

Destinations. Service. Space. Quality. These are just a few of the reasons
we’ve been voted World’s Best by the readers of Condé Nast Traveler and
Travel + Leisure more than any other cruise line, hotel or resort in history.
Join us on any of our 2011 Mediterranean & Western Europe voyages:
Date

Days

Voyage

To/From

Brochure Per
Person Fares

2-for-1 Per
Person Fares

Mediterranean & Western Europe

Aug 2

12

1315

London to Rome

$14,230

$7,115

Aug 14 12

1316

Rome to Barcelona

$14,230

$7,115

Call your Virtuoso Travel

Aug 26 12

1317

Barcelona to Venice

$14,020

$7,010

Advisor to book your cruise

Sep 19

12

1319

Istanbul to Venice

$13,390

$6,695

aboard the World’s Best and

Oct 1

12

1320

Venice to Barcelona

$12,910

$6,455

receive

Oct 13

11

1321

Barcelona to Athens

$12,040

$6,020

Club amenities including an

Mediterranean

12

1318

Voyager

onboard cocktail reception,

Mediterranean & Black Sea

Sep 7

exclusive

Venice to Istanbul

$14,970

$7,485

Athens to Istanbul

$13,390

$6,695

shore event and more.

Mediterranean & Holy Land

Oct 24

12

1322

2-for-1 Fares are per person based on 50% of the brochure fares, in U.S. dollars, based on double occupancy, subject to availability, capacity-controlled and do not include port, security and handling charges. The complimentary up to $2,000 shipboard
credit (based on double occupancy, up to $1,000 per person) applies to the first two full-fare guests only, is non-transferable, cannot be used for Bingo, in the casino, redeemed for cash or credit and cannot be applied as a deposit toward a future cruise.
Free Air promotion varies by category sailed and destination, and is available from designated gateways on select routes and carriers for first two full-fare guests. Round-trip flights must be booked through Crystal Cruises’ Air Department from select
gateway cities. Flight itineraries are booked at Crystal Cruises’ discretion and are subject to flight and class availability at the time of booking. Fuel surcharges may be added at any time to defray fuel cost increases, even if the Fare has been paid in full.
All promotions are capacity-controlled, subject to availability and may be withdrawn or changed at any time without notice. Individual Virtuoso Voyager Club amenities are available on select sailings. Virtuoso Voyager Club events and amenities are
subject to change without notice and may require a minimum number of participants. Amenities vary by departure date. Contact your Virtuoso Travel Adviser for more details. Guests must be booked into the Virtuoso Voyager Club Group to be eligible
for Voyager Club amenities. Restrictions apply. See crystalcruises.com for complete terms and conditions of all offers. ©2011 Crystal Cruises, Inc., Ship’s registry: The Bahamas.

Smooth Sailing

You’re entitled to the unrivalled privilege, prestige, and camaraderie that come
with being a member of Voyager Club, Virtuoso’s premier cruise advantage program.

Pillars of the community:
Roman relics in Lindos.

A Humpback whale of a time in
Alaska’s Inside Passage.

Striking Gold

It’s North to Alaska with all its awesome wonders aboard the equally outstanding Silver
Shadow. Spend eight days traveling with Silversea Cruises between Seward and
Vancouver, cruising Hubbard Glacier, Tracy Arm, and the Inside Passage. Virtuoso
Voyager Club joins you in Skagway for a full-day exploration of this historic gold town.
Visit the Red Onion Saloon, where the former upstairs brothel has been converted to a
museum; you’ll have a chance to hear colorful tales from one of its “madams.” Stop at
the Gold Rush Cemetery, where infamous criminals and haloed heroes lie side by side,
before viewing natural marvels nearby. You’ll have time to wander Jewell Gardens after
lunch in its charming tearoom. Departs July 28, 2011. For up-to-the-minute pricing,
contact your Virtuoso travel advisor.

Virtuoso Voyager Club®
Enjoy the benefits of our premier cruise
enhancement program, including:
• The company of a dedicated onboard host
• A private shipboard cocktail reception
• The camaraderie of like-minded travelers
• An exclusive, cultural shore excursion
It’s all gratis, simply for booking select cruises
through your Virtuoso travel advisor.
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Rhodes Scholar
You’ll be well versed in the Knights of St.
John and ancient Roman relics after your
full-day exploration of Rhodes, courtesy
of Virtuoso Voyager Club. Be among the
first to venture aboard the brand-new,
breathtaking Seabourn Quest, traveling
eight days between Athens and Istanbul
with The Yachts of Seabourn. Upon
arrival on Rhodes, you’ll be escorted to
the picture-perfect village of Lindos,
where the pebble-paved streets are closed
to traffic. Trek to its striking acropolis,
soaking in the Knights-built medieval
fort, Byzantine church, and fourthcentury Temple of Athena — not to
mention the glorious vistas. Then dine on
regional fare with wine at a delightful
restaurant, surrounded by pristine vineyards and olive groves. Departs July 4,
2011. For up-to-the-minute pricing, contact
your Virtuoso travel advisor.

HEAD
HEELS
over

HEAD
HEELS
(for Hawa i i )
WE’RE gIVINg YOU mORE REASONS TO fAll IN lOVE
WITH HAWAII. SAVE up to $900

Air

cAr

• SAVE up to $500 when you book a
five night stay (four nights on Oahu) at a
participating hotel

CLASSIC
V A C AT I O N S

• SAVE $100 on cAr rEntAlS
• Book with Hertz to receive a free Hertz
Gold Membership ($65 VAluE) and a
free second driver (up to $65 VAluE)
• Book with Alamo to receive a triple
upgrade ($200 SAVingS) and get a
full-size car for the price of a compact car

hotEl
• Your savings keep adding up when you
combinE with othEr SpEciAl
offErS AVAilAblE at select
participating hotels (free nights, free
breakfast, and more)

pluS,
Call your
Virtuoso traVel adVisor for
further details and a list of
partiCipating hotels.

RECEIVE AN INSTANT
$100 clASSic crEDit
TOWARD YOUR
HAWAII VACATION

This promotion is available for a limited time. for travel through 12/17/11. Restrictions apply. Call for complete details. Classic Vacations CST: 2079429-20. 662-1210

Going Green

Virtuoso travel providers are taking the helm of sustainable travel
to help preserve our delicate environment.

Glamorous camping, or
“glamping,” at Clayoquot
Wilderness Resort.

Back to nature on
British Columbia’s
Bedwell River estuary.

Wild Refinement

Touting “soft adventure and soft beds,” the Clayoquot Wilderness
Resort in British Columbia coined the word “glamping” — the
glamorous camping phenomenon that’s swept the eco-travel world.
Located just off Vancouver Island in the diverse Clayoquot Sound
Biosphere Reserve, the all-inclusive resort features 20 white-canvas guest
tents adorned with antique furnishings, along with a waterfront spa and
five-star cuisine (served on heirloom china, no less).
With a range of custom-designed fun — from fishing, kayaking, and
bear watching to yoga, clay shooting, and cooking classes — Clayoquot
is guaranteed to be a hit with your kids. And the resort’s acclaimed
Environmental Legacy Program promises that they’ll be able to share the
experience with their children, as well. In addition to low-impact
operations from comprehensive recycling to organic gardening, the
resort is currently switching to a sustainable hydro-power generator.
What’s more, it works in partnership with local First Nation peoples on
environmentally responsible development, and assists with such
programs as salmon stream restoration and bear habitat mapping.
Virtuoso guests enjoy a room upgrade, if available; one spa treatment
per person, per stay; two-hour cooking class with Executive Chef Tim
May or his sous-chef; late checkout, if available; and all meals and
activities included in rates. Three nights (Deluxe Tent) from CAD4,750
(approx. US$4,665).
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Green Skies over Mexico
Last October, Aeromexico — Mexico’s largest
transcontinental airline — operated its first “green
flights” between Mexico City and San José,
Costa Rica. Together, the two flights aimed to
eliminate nearly one ton of carbon dioxide
emissions — comparable to a midsize auto
traveling between Los Angeles and New York.
New in-cabin eco-initiatives were incorporated, as
well, including the separation of organic waste,
use of biodegradable products and recyclable
cups, and more. For additional information on
Aeromexico flights and fares, contact your
Virtuoso travel
advisor.

Visit four islands
in seven days
and still feel relaxed.

When you cruise Hawai`i with Norwegian Cruise Line you get thousands of great choices in a completely relaxed atmosphere.
We call it Freestyle Cruising® and you’ll call it the best way to experience all four islands. Hike to the top of a volcano in Hilo.
Swim beneath a waterfall in Kauai. Snorkel one of the top 10 dive spots in the world at the Molokini Crater near Maui. Take a
surfing lesson at Honolulu’s famous Waikiki Beach. And in between, you can always whale watch from your own private
balcony onboard. No matter what you choose you can’t go wrong. That’s

Freestyle Cruising

Contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor for details.

© 2010 NCL CORPORATION LTD. SHIPS’ REGISTRY: BAHAMAS AND UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 15531 1/11

Final Frontier

The countdown has officially begun for the first-ever
commercial spaceflight with Virgin Galactic.

Sealing the deal: New
Mexico Governor Bill
Richardson and Virgin
Group Founder Sir Richard
Branson celebrate the
commemoration of
Spaceport America’s
new runway.

Stars Come Out for
Project Runway
Excitement was in the clear, clean air over
New Mexico’s desert on October 22, 2010 for
the dedication ceremony of Spaceport
America’s new runway. New Mexico
Governor Bill Richardson, Virgin Group
Founder Sir Richard Branson, international
guests, and some 30 of the almost 400
“Future Astronauts” were on hand for the
landmark event, which also included a
captive-carry flyover and landing of Virgin
Galactic’s SpaceShipTwo, the world’s first
commercial passenger spaceship.
The nearly two-mile-long runway, officially named the “Governor Bill Richardson
Spaceway,” will accommodate all returning
launch vehicles, fly-back rocket boosters, and
other crafts. Both Richardson and Branson
placed their handprints in clay as part of the
commemoration.
“Today marks a significant milestone on
our historic and exciting journey” toward
commercial spaceflight, said Governor
Richardson. The governor noted the importance of the growing space travel industry in
launching new jobs and opportunities in his
state and beyond.
Sir Richard Branson was nearly giddy with
delight. “To see for myself how far the
construction has come from when I last
visited New Mexico is truly inspiring — I for
one can’t wait for the grand opening — today
has brought it one step closer to reality for
me.” Spaceport America’s state-of-the-art
launch facility is expected to become fully
operational later this year.
Ready to realize your inner astronaut? Tickets
are available exclusively through your Virtuoso
travel advisor. Working together with a Virtuoso
Accredited Space Agent, they’ll make your dream
of space travel a reality. Contact your travel
advisor today!

©Jeffrey Vock
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UNSURPASSED DESTINATIONS
unbelievable value.
Cruising at its finest is surprisingly affordable
with Holland America Line’s special fares.
Timeless ports, plus unspoiled, lesser-known
locales come together in creative itineraries that
offer true explorers uncompromised elegance.

14 Day Alaskan Explorer
ms Amsterdam
6/10, 6/24, 7/8, 8/5, 8/19 & 9/2/11
Roundtrip Seattle
Ocean-view from*

$ 2,299

12 Day Baltic Adventure
ms Rotterdam • 6/14, 7/21, 8/2, 8/14 & 9/7/11
Roundtrip Rotterdam
Ocean-view from*

$1,999

Pre & post cruise tour in Rotterdam from $1,849
Pre & post cruise tour in Barcelona from $949

11 Day Ancient Discoveries
ms Ryndam • 8/28 & 9/18/11
Roundtrip Barcelona
Ocean-view from*

70 Day Grand Asia & Australia
ms Amsterdam • 9/26/11
Seattle to Los Angeles
Ocean-view from*

$1,899

$11,279

For reservations, please call your
Virtuoso travel advisor.

Spacious, Elegant Ships • Gracious, Award-Winning Service
Worldwide Itineraries • Extensive Activities and
Enrichment Programs • Sophisticated Five-Star Dining

Sample fares are per person, cruise and cruisetours only, based on double occupancy in the minimum categories. Airfare is additional. Fares are in US dollars and include non-discountable amounts. Taxes
are additional and range from $121 to $191. Holland America Line reserves the right to re-instate the fuel supplement for all guests at up to $9 per person per day should the price of light sweet crude oil
according to the NYMEX increase to over $70 per barrel. Fares based on Amsterdam 6/10/11, 9/2/11, 9/26/11, Rotterdam 9/2/11, Ryndam 8/28/11 sailings, Virtuoso group rates. Additional sailings and
rates available. Optional tour fares are per person, double occupancy and include applicable room taxes, bellman gratuities and airport/hotel/ship transfers where applicable. Amenities based on double
occupancy and may vary per ship & sailing date. Offers are subject to availability and may be altered or withdrawn at any time without prior notice. Ships’ Registry: The Netherlands.

Spotlight

Miami florida
What It Is

What To Do There

Located along southeastern Florida’s Atlantic coast,
Miami — the “Magic City” — is home to more than
430,000 residents. It is the principal city in the
South Florida metropolitan area (which includes Miami
Beach), the fourth largest urban region in the country.

Wondering if there’s life beyond Miami’s beaches?
There’s plenty — starting just off shore in Biscayne
National Park, which preserves one of the country’s
top scuba diving areas (great fishing, too). You’re only
an hour away from the 1.5-million-acre Everglades
National Park, the largest protected wetlands in the
U.S. Other family-friendly attractions include Jungle
Island and the Miami Seaquarium, both offering
wonderful animal shows; the Museum of Science and
the Children’s Museum are top-notch, as well. Miami is
one of the country’s most multicultural cities, with great
international cuisine and celebrations. And no place is
better for nightlife — or Art Deco architecture — than
sizzling South Beach.

Why It’s Important
Miami’s youthful exuberance can be attributed to
the fact that it is the youngest major city in the
U.S. Inhabited for thousands of years by the native
Tequesta tribe (who named it “Mayami”), the area
was a swampy wasteland until the 1890s, when
citrus grower Julia Tuttle — the “Mother of Miami” —
convinced the railroad to expand into the area. The
city swelled in size during World War II, when it
played a strategic role against German submarines.
A decade later, numerous Cubans fleeing Castro’s
rule further increased the population. A major
financial and cultural center, Miami is known as
the “cruise ship capital of the world,” welcoming
approximately 2,500 passenger ships per year.
12
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When to go
Miami’s weather is always fabulous, with average
Fahrenheit temperatures in the 70s and 80s yearround. Summer months are rainier and more humid —
but the beaches are less crowded and the prices lower.

Clockwise from top left:
Everything is illuminated on
Ocean Drive; Art Deco for Art
Deco’s sake on South Beach;
and mangrove islands grace
Everglades National Park.

Doing it
Mandarin Oriental, Miami Set along prestigious Brickell Key — and just minutes
from vibrant South Beach — the Mandarin Oriental, Miami blends East and West in
stylish feng shui. Take a meditation class, indulge in an exotic spa treatment, or simply
lounge on the private beach with one of the hotel’s iPods, available for guests’ use.
Mediterranean and Asian flavors are fused to perfection at the award-winning Azul
restaurant. Virtuoso guests enjoy a room upgrade, if available; continental breakfast
daily; and a $100 spa credit, once per stay. For up-to-the-minute pricing, contact your
Virtuoso travel advisor.

Oceania Cruises Adventure begins and ends in Miami — at least, on this 14-day
voyage along the Caribbean and Eastern U.S. seaboard. You’ll find a relaxed, countryclub ambiance aboard the intimate Regatta. Sample fine wines or signature martinis at
onboard tastings, take better snapshots with a digital photography course, and dine
on Master Chef Jacques Pépin’s creative cuisine at a variety of distinctive restaurants.
Along the way, you’ll call in Colonial Williamsburg, San Juan, Samana, and Grand Turk,
with overnights in both historic Charleston and Hamilton, Bermuda. Departs April 12,
2011. Contact your Virtuoso travel advisor for up-to-the-minute pricing.

Canyon Ranch Hotel & Spa, Miami Beach Plan a family getaway at the only
Canyon Ranch property with activities for kids. While you’re reconnecting body and
mind in the holistic Health Center and Wellness Spa — the largest in Florida — younger
guests can take part in their own KidFit and TeenFit activities. Get the whole clan in the
act while enjoying a family yoga class or scaling the rock-climbing wall. Virtuoso guests
receive a room upgrade, if available; full breakfast daily (for up to two guests); and a
$100 spa credit per room, per stay. From $295 per room, per night.
Virtuoso Insights
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Taste
AN AFFORDABLE LUXURY
The essence of taste reaches far beyond
the culinary creations of our Master Chef,
Jacques Pépin. It’s in the hand-selected
furnishings of our gourmet restaurants.
It’s in our richly appointed staterooms
and lounges. It’s how our staff warmly
welcomes you to the comfort of our
country club-casual ambiance. From the
serenity of our Canyon Ranch SpaClub®
to the allure of more than 300 global
destinations, our style reflects your tastes.

*Offer expires March 31, 2011. “2 for 1 Fares” only apply to the select voyage noted. “Early Booking Fares” apply to Insignia 6/23/11. All advertised amenities are per stateroom based on double occupancy. All advertised fares are in USD per guest based on
double occupancy, are subject to availability at time of booking, may not be combinable with other offers, are capacity controlled, may be withdrawn without prior notice or remain in effect after the expiration date, and include Non-Commissionable Fares. Any
“Fares From” pricing is based on Inside Category G unless otherwise indicated. Cruise Ship Fuel Surcharge may apply and, if applicable, is additional revenue to Oceania Cruises. “2 for 1 Fares” are based on published Full Brochure Fares. Full Brochure Fares
may not have resulted in actual sales in all cabin categories, may not have been in effect during the last 90 days and do not include Personal Charges, Optional Facilities and Services Fees as defined in the Terms and Conditions of the Guest Ticket Contract
which may be viewed at www.OceaniaCruises.com. Full Brochure Fares are cruise only. “Free Airfare” promotion does not include ground transfers and applies to economy, round-trip flights only from the following Oceania Cruises Primary Air Gateways: ATL,
BOS, ORD, DFW, DEN, IAH, LAX, MIA, YUL, JFK, EWR, MCO, PHL, PHX, SAN, SFO, SEA, TPA, YYZ, YVR, IAD. Airfare is available from all other U.S. & Canadian gateways at an additional charge. Any advertised fares that include the “Free Airfare” promotion
include airline fees, surcharges and government taxes. Some airline-imposed personal charges, including but not limited to baggage, priority boarding, and special seating, may apply. Oceania Cruises reserves the right to correct errors or omissions and to
change any and all fares, fees, and surcharges at any time. Additional terms and conditions may apply. Complete terms and conditions may be found in the Guest Ticket Contract. Ships’ Registry: Marshall Islands. FEB1115

2 FOR 1 CRUISE FARES
*
WITH

FREE AIRFARE

VIRTUOSO EXCLUSIVE
AMENITY PACKAGE

PLUS

• PRE-PAID GRATUITIES
• $100 SHIPBOARD CREDIT
• $100 CANYON RANCH SPACLUB® CREDIT
• $100 SHORE EXCURSION CREDIT
• WELCOME BOTTLE OF CHAMPAGNE*

MEDITERRANEAN MOSAIC | APR 26, 2011
ROME TO VENICE | 1O DAYS | MARINA
FULL BROCHURE FARES
VERANDA STATEROOM
FROM

9,998 PER GUEST*

$

2 FOR 1 VERANDA FARES
FROM

4,999 PER GUEST*

$

WITH FREE AIRFARE PLUS
VIRTUOSO AMENITY PACKAGE*

WONDERS OF THE ANCIENTS | JUN 13, 2011
ROME TO ATHENS | 14 DAYS | NAUTICA
FULL BROCHURE FARES
FROM

9,998 PER GUEST*

$

2 FOR 1 CRUISE FARES
FROM

4,999 PER GUEST*

$

WITH FREE AIRFARE PLUS
VIRTUOSO AMENITY PACKAGE*

LANDS OF THE MIDNIGHT SUN | JUN 23, 2011
COPENHAGEN TO LONDON | 18 DAYS | INSIGNIA
FULL BROCHURE FARES
FROM

11,998 PER GUEST*

$

EARLY BOOKING CRUISE FARES
FROM

6,199 PER GUEST*

$

WITH FREE AIRFARE PLUS
VIRTUOSO AMENITY PACKAGE*

ENCHANTED RIVIERAS | AUG 26, 2011
ROME TO VENICE | 12 DAYS | MARINA
FULL BROCHURE FARES
VERANDA STATEROOM
FROM

11,798 PER GUEST*

$

2 FOR 1 VERANDA FARES
FROM

5,899 PER GUEST*

$

WITH FREE AIRFARE PLUS
VIRTUOSO AMENITY PACKAGE*

ROMAN REVELATIONS | OCT 1, 2011
ISTANBUL TO BARCELONA | 14 DAYS | NAUTICA
FULL BROCHURE FARES
FROM

9,998 PER GUEST*

$

2 FOR 1 CRUISE FARES
FROM

4,999 PER GUEST*

$

WITH FREE AIRFARE PLUS
VIRTUOSO AMENITY PACKAGE*

LEGACIES OF ANTIQUITY | OCT 21, 2011
ROME TO ISTANBUL | 12 DAYS | MARINA
FULL BROCHURE FARES
VERANDA STATEROOM
FROM

The essence of taste is

Value

11,398 PER GUEST*

$

2 FOR 1 VERANDA FARES
FROM

5,699 PER GUEST*

$

WITH FREE AIRFARE PLUS
VIRTUOSO AMENITY PACKAGE*

without compromise.

Africa | Alaska | Asia | Australia | Caribbean | Europe | South America | South Pacific

SEABOURN
Believes

THE DESTINATION IS EVERY BIT AS IMPORTANT AS THE JOURNEY.

To begin your journey on the World’s Best Small-Ship Cruise Line,*
contact your Virtuoso travel specialist.

2011 DATES

ITINERARY

DAYS

FROM/TO PORTS

FARES FROM

JUL 14, AUG 22

BALTIC CAPITALS & RUSSIA

12

Copenhagen to Stockholm

$5,249

JUL 26

BALTIC CAPITALS & RUSSIA

12

Stockholm to Copenhagen

$5,249

JUN 29, AUG 7

MAJESTIC FJORDS & NORTH CAPE

15

Round-trip Copenhagen

$6,499

SEP 3

BALTIC DISCOVERY & RUSSIA

14

Stockholm to London

$6,199

GEMS OF THE ADRIATIC

7

Round-trip Venice

$2,799

FLORENCE & BELLA ITALIA

7

Monte Carlo to Rome

$2,499

JUL 8, AUG 5, SEP 2, 30, OCT 28

ITALIAN IDYLL

7

Round-trip Rome

$2,499

JUN 24, JUL 22, AUG 19, SEP 16, OCT 14

RIVIERA & SPANISH SPLENDORS

7

Round-trip Monte Carlo

$2,499

JUN 17, JUL 15, AUG 12, SEP 9, OCT 7

YACHTSMAN’S RIVIERA

7

Rome to Monte Carlo

$2,499

JUN 20, JUL 25, AUG 22, SEP 19, OCT 17

DALMATIAN COAST & GREEK ISLES

7

Venice to Athens

$2,999

JUL 18, AUG 15, SEP 12, OCT 10, NOV 7

GREEK ISLES & DALMATIAN COAST

7

Athens to Venice

$2,999

JUN 27, AUG 1, 29, SEP 26, OCT 24

GREEK ISLES & TURKISH DELIGHTS

7

Athens to Istanbul

$2,999

JUL 11, AUG 8, SEP 5, OCT 3, 31

TURKISH DELIGHTS & GREEK ISLES

7

Istanbul to Athens

$2,999

JUN 29, JUL 22, AUG 14

NORWEGIAN FJORDS

9

Round-trip Copenhagen

$4,799

JUN 3, JUL 8, 31

ST. PETERSBURG & THE BALTIC

7

Copenhagen to Stockholm

$3,799

JUN 10, JUL 15, AUG 7

ST. PETERSBURG & THE BALTIC

7

Stockholm to Copenhagen

$3,799

TURKISH DELIGHTS & GREEK ISLES

7

Istanbul to Athens

$2,999

SEABOURN PRIDE

SEABOURN SPIRIT
JUN 24, JUL 8, 22, AUG 5, 19
SEABOURN LEGEND
JUL 29, AUG 26, SEP 23, OCT 21

SEABOURN ODYSSEY

SEABOURN SOJOURN

SEABOURN QUEST
AUG 15, SEP 12, OCT 10
JUL 25, AUG 22, SEP 19, OCT 17

GREEK ISLES & DALMATIAN COAST

7

Athens to Venice

$2,999

JUL 4, AUG 8, SEP 5, OCT 3

GREEK ISLES & TURKISH DELIGHTS

7

Athens to Istanbul

$3,499

AUG 1, 29, SEP 26, OCT 24

DALMATIAN COAST & GREEK ISLES

7

Venice to Athens

$2,999

*According to the over 6,000 travel advisors of Virtuoso Travel Network, and readers of both Travel + Leisure and Condé Nast Traveler. All fares are in U.S. dollars, cruise-only, for new bookings
only, per guest, double occupancy, subject to availability, and valid only for residents of the Americas. Some suite categories may not be available. Government fees of $51.61 to $329.77 per
person are not included. Fares are not combinable with any other offer, may vary by sailing date, are capacity controlled, and are subject to change without prior notice. Seabourn reserves
the right to charge a fuel supplement for all guests, without prior notice, if the NYMEX oil price exceeds $70.00 USD per barrel, and may collect such a supplement even if the cruise fare has
been paid in full. Certain restrictions apply. Information herein is accurate at time of printing. Seabourn reserves the right to correct errors. Ships’ registry: Bahamas. ©2011 Seabourn.

Portland
BostoN
San Francisco
New Orleans
Washington, D.C.
Denver
Montréal
Victoria
Guanajuato

Top Walking
Cities in
North
America

SteppingOut
Stretch your legs and your horizons as you explore

some of our favorite pedestrian-friendly cities across the
U.S., Canada, and Mexico. Each of these urban centers
combines beautiful surroundings and bountiful sightseeing
with concerted efforts for walker safety and ease. Your
Virtuoso travel advisor will take care of everything —
except, that is, a good pair of walking shoes. P
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Portland

Consistently ranked one of the best walking cities in the
U.S., Portland, Oregon offers a bounty for bipeds. Set along
the scenic Willamette River, Portland is renowned for its
many parks, gardens, and open spaces — including the
inviting Riverwalk. The “City of Roses” is also one of the
“greenest” in the nation, and city planners pay particular
attention to pedestrian well-being and public transit.
Indeed, walkers and bikers rule the streets here, which are a
breeze to navigate. Downtown is wonderfully compact, centering
upon Pioneer Courthouse Square. Stride over to South Park Blocks,
surrounded by the Portland Art Museum and Oregon Historical
Society. Then head north to the Pearl District; its former abandoned
warehouses now boom with art galleries, shops, and restaurants.
(You can spend a day alone wandering Powell’s City of Books,
the country’s largest independent bookseller.) Just to the east lies
Chinatown and the serene Lan Su Chinese Garden.
Another great walk is the 2.5-mile loop around Portland’s
famous fountains, including many interactive ones such as the
Salmon Street Springs. Then hop on the TriMet MAX light rail to
rove about Washington Park — site of the International Rose Test
Garden, Japanese Garden, and Oregon Zoo — or one of Portland’s
vibrant neighborhoods such as Laurelhurst/28th Avenue, dubbed
“Restaurant Row.”

DOING IT: the Nines Hotel
Located on — what else? — the top nine floors of the landmark
Meier & Frank building, the Nines Hotel adds a distinctive flair
to downtown Portland. Acclaimed arts manager Paige Powell —
longtime confidante of Andy Warhol — curated the eco-friendly
hotel’s collection, which includes more than 400 dramatic pieces by
regional artists. You’ll find original works in your smartly designed
guestroom; Club Level perks are particularly enticing. Dining
options include the organic steakhouse Urban Farmer, and the aptly
named Departure Restaurant with its dazzling, space-age entrance
and daring Asian fusion fare. (Its rooftop patio serves the best views
in the city.) Peruse the tomes or play a game of pool in the cozy
library, and when you’re ready to explore, Portland’s Visitor Center
is just across the street. Virtuoso guests enjoy a room upgrade, if
available; continental breakfast daily; welcome amenity; and a $100
food and beverage credit per room. From $369 per room, per night.
More Walking Cities on page 20 P

From top: Green transport in
Portland’s Pearl District; “Bird Song,”
a glass sculpture modeled after the
city’s avian life, enlivens the Nines;
and the hotel’s illuminating exterior.
Opposite: Best foot forward:
strolling the Riverwalk in Portland.

Virtuoso Insights
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Top, from left: The streets of San Francisco: a front-row seat aboard an iconic
trolley, and candy-colored Queen Anne–style homes embellish Alamo Square.
Below: Urban legend: Paul Revere rides again on Boston’s Freedom Trail.

DOING IT: Celebrity Cruises
Hoof it around historic Boston during
your 14-night Canada and New England
cruise aboard Celebrity Summit. Follow
the Freedom Trail, or join an optional
Culinary Walking Tour through the
North End. The itinerary includes a
number of quaint seaside towns that are
also great to explore on foot. Round-trip
from Cape Liberty; departs September
11, 2011. Ocean-view fares from $1,799.

You may leave your heart in
San Francisco, but don’t forget
your comfortable shoes! More
people walk here than any other
California city, perhaps because
there’s a pleasant little park or
point of interest around nearly
every corner. Just a few areas to
explore: Union Square, one of
the nation’s top shopping areas;
upscale Nob Hill; and Pacific Heights
with its candy-colored Queen Anne–
style homes. Roam around Chinatown,
the country’s largest, and Fisherman’s
Wharf with its fabulous shops,
restaurants, and views of the Golden
Gate Bridge. And don’t forget Lombard
Street, the “world’s crookedest street.”

San Francisco

Boston

Take a walk back through our
nation’s history in Boston, one of
America’s earliest cities. Begin in
Boston Common, the country’s
oldest public park. Located in the
North End — birthplace of the American
Revolution and now known as “Little
Italy” — the 50-acre Common is the
starting point for the Freedom Trail,
consistently rated among the top walks
in the U.S. Stroll past Faneuil Hall, the
Paul Revere House, Old North Church
(“one if by land, and two if by sea”), and
other landmarks. The Common also sits
adjacent to the Public Garden, the first
public botanical garden in the nation.

DOING IT: Norwegian Cruise Line
You’ll spend a full day in the “City
by the Bay” on your seven-day British
Columbia and U.S. West Coast cruise
aboard Norwegian Star. Wend your way
past brightly colored Victorian homes,
then hike up one of the city’s steep
hills — or hop on one of its famous cable
cars — for outstanding views. Vancouver
to Los Angeles; departs September 24,
2011. Ocean-view fares from $499.
More Walking Cities on page 22 P
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FIVE NIGHTS.

FIVE STARS.

ONE
FABULOUS
RESORT!

Hawaii
Situated on the western edge of Maui, The Ritz-Carlton, Kapalua features five-star
luxury accommodations, exceptional service, two legendary golf courses and
a wealth of recreational activities inviting you to come and play.

THE RITZ-CARLTON, KAPALUA
Resort View . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . from

$

1129

Includes 5th night FREE, daily buffet breakfast for two PLUS
Kids 17 & younger stay FREE!

One-Bedroom Garden Suite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . from

$

1356

Includes 5th night FREE, $500 hotel credit PLUS Kids 17 &
younger stay FREE!

Club Level . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . from

$

1356

Includes 5th night FREE, $500 hotel credit PLUS Kids 12 &
younger stay FREE! Club Level Amenities include five daily
food & beverage presentations, private Club Concierge and
access to the Club Lounge.

VACATIONS INCLUDE:
5 nights’ accommodation, all hotel taxes and more!
Virtuoso Amenity includes one-category upgrade.

For reservations, please call your Virtuoso travel advisor.

Rates quoted are per person, land only, based on double occupancy unless otherwise stated. Rates valid for select travel 1/4 - 6/16/11. Rates, terms, conditions, availability and itinerary are subject to change without notice. Certain restrictions may
apply. Taxes, gratuities, transfers, airfare and excursions are additional unless otherwise indicated. Not responsible for errors or omissions. [Pleasant Holidays acts only as an agent for the various travel providers shown above.] CST# 1007939-10.
UBI# 601 915 263. Copyright © 2010 Pleasant Holidays, LLC. All Rights Reserved.

From left: Wrought-iron charm in the “Big Easy”; the Washington Monument; and
brothels-turned-boutiques adorn Denver’s historic Larimer Square.

DOING IT: Royal Insider
No one has the NOLA connections
that Royal Insider has. Want to go
behind those carriageway gates in the
French Quarter? You’ll gain privileged
access with a prominent local. Are you
a jazz lover? Check out those hidden,
happening clubs with one of the city’s
top jazz singers. Every tour is personalized
just for you. Contact your Virtuoso travel
advisor for details and pricing.

DOING IT: Virginia Escape
Stroll the streets of our nation’s capital on
a customized tour designed specifically
for your interests. You might explore
U Street, once dubbed “Black Broadway”
for its many African American–owned
theaters and nightclubs where Duke
Ellington and Cab Calloway frequently
played. Or gaze at the grand, robberbaron mansions along Massachusetts
Avenue’s “Embassy Row.” Ask your
Virtuoso travel advisor for details.

It’s a cinch to saunter around
the “Mile-High City,” which offers
more than 80 miles of multiuse trails. Downtown centers
upon the three-square-block Civic
Center Park, surrounded by the Denver
Art Museum, the State Capitol, and the
U.S. Mint. Larimer Square is the hub
of historic Lower Downtown, the city’s
infamous former red-light district. Its
well-preserved 19th-century buildings,
once saloons and brothels, now house
chic boutiques and top restaurants. And
the mile-long, pedestrian-only 16th
Street Mall offers wonderful window
shopping and outdoor cafés.

Denver

Our nation’s capital is another
wonderful destination to discover
on foot, and walkers give top
ratings to the National Mall and
Monuments trail. The sevenmile loop takes you past all the
city’s must-sees, from the Lincoln
Memorial and Washington Monument to the Capitol and White
House, along with the major
Smithsonian museums. You may
want to amble through genteel
Georgetown with its cobbled streets
and stately row houses. Or promenade
past the panda exhibit at the National
Zoo before heading to the Washington
National Cathedral with its beautiful
Bishop’s Garden and Olmsted Woods.

Washington, D.C.

New Orleans

Five years after Hurricane Katrina,
there’s no keeping NOLA down.
Getting around “The Big Easy”
on foot is, well, easy — just bring
comfortable footwear for those
cobblestone streets. Start in the
historic French Quarter with its
wrought-iron charm and Jazz
Walk of Fame honoring such
notables as Louis Armstrong and Jelly
Roll Morton. Mosey about the lush
Garden District and lovely 19th-century
townhouses along Julia Street. And when
you need to refuel, stop in one of the
city’s more than 1,000 dining venues,
from wonderful po’ boy stands to whitegloved Stella! restaurant.

DOING IT:
The Ritz-Carlton, Denver
Rocky Mountain majesty reaches
new heights at this downtown hotel,
featuring a pampering spa and the
Forza Fitness Club. Dine on steak and
lobster at ELWAY’S, the hotel’s signature
restaurant named for the Bronco’s
hall-of-fame quarterback John Elway.
Virtuoso guests receive a room upgrade,
if available; continental breakfast daily;
and a $100 spa credit, once per stay.
For up-to-the-minute pricing, contact your
Virtuoso travel advisor.
More Walking Cities on page 24 P
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DECLARE YOUR INDEPENDANCE
FROM ORDINARY VACATIONS

AND GET AN ONBOARD CREDIT!

6 - 9 Night Itineraries = $50 per Stateroom
10-Night or Longer Itineraries = $100 per Stateroom

Allure of the SeasSM

Departing from Ft. Lauderdale, Florida
7-NIGHT EASTERN CARIBBEAN
4/3, 5/1, 5/15, 5/29, 7/10, 7/24, 8/7/2011
7-NIGHT WESTERN CARIBBEAN
4/10, 4/24, 6/5, 6/19, 7/3, 7/17, 7/31, 8/14/2011

Liberty of the Seas®

Departing from Barcelona, Spain
5-NIGHT AND LONGER MEDITERRANEAN
4/30, 5/9, 5/14, 6/25, 9/3, 9/24, 10/1, 10/15/2011

Brilliance of the Seas®

Departing from Barcelona, Spain
12-NIGHT MEDITERRANEAN
5/31, 7/30, 8/11, 8/23, 10/10, 10/22/2011
7-NIGHT DUBAI
12/5, 12/12/2011

Oasis of the Seas®

Departing from Ft. Lauderdale, Florida
7-NIGHT EASTERN CARIBBEAN
4/9, 6/4, 7/2, 7/16, 7/30/2011
7-NIGHT WESTERN CARIBBEAN
5/14, 6/11, 6/25, 7/9, 8/6, 12/24/2011

Serenade of the Seas®

7-NIGHT SOUTHERN CARIBBEAN
Departing from San Juan, Puerto Rico
4/2, 4/9, 8/21, 8/28, 9/4/2011

Freedom of the Seas®

Departing from Port Canaveral, Florida
7-NIGHT EASTERN CARIBBEAN
4/24, 5/22, 7/31, 11/20/2011
7-NIGHT WESTERN CARIBBEAN
5/1, 5/15, 9/4, 10/2, 10/16, 11/13, 11/27, 12/11/2011

Voyager of the Seas®

Departing from Venice, Italy
7-NIGHT ADRIATIC SEA COAST
5/21, 5/28, 6/4, 6/11, 6/18, 6/25, 7/2, 7/9, 7/23, 7/30, 8/6, 8/13, 8/20, 8/27, 9/24, 10/1, 10/8, 10/15/2011

BOOK ANY OF THE SELECT SAILINGS IN AN OUTSIDE OR ABOVE STATEROOM AND RECEIVE UP TO $100 ONBOARD CREDIT PER STATEROOM!

Terms & Conditions: Prices and itineraries are based on availability and are subject to change without notice. Prices and itineraries may vary by ship and sail date. Onboard credit offer valid for outside or above staterooms booked between February 1 – March
31, 2011 on select Royal Caribbean cruises departing in 2011. Onboard credit is applicable to select sailings, and amount varies by itinerary length. Booking eligibility is based on when the booking is created not deposited or date of final payment. This offer is
not transferable. OBC is in U.S. dollars and is not redeemable for cash. Bookings created in FIT and then moved into a group will lose the onboard credit. The onboard credit offer cannot be used with certain fares. The Onboard Credit offer cannot be combined
with any onboard credit or dollars off coupon on the same sailing. This offer is valid for new individual bookings only. Offer not applicable to Groups. Subject to availability. Offer can be withdrawn at any time. Additional restrictions may apply.©2010 Royal
Caribbean International® ships registry: The Bahamas. Brilliance of the Seas is operated by RCL (UK) Ltd. Subsidiary of Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd. Note to travel partner: Redemption should be done after the booking is made using the following process. Offer
is NOT applied at the time of booking. Submit redemption via email to Royal Caribbean National Accounts at naredemptions@rccl.com. Email should include booking agent information, agency info, email address, booking number(s) and guest name. Email
subject line should read “Virtuoso February Insights Offer”. Redemptions must be submitted at least 30 days prior to sailing.OBC will be applied to each applicable booking within two to four weeks of the redemption being received. Please note Royal Caribbean
Reservations is not aware of these promotions, direct all questions to your Virtuoso Travel Advisor. 10021769 • 12/9/2010

From left: Old meets new in dynamic Montréal; Victoria’s Grand Dame, The Fairmont
Empress; and woven bracelets give color to Guanajuato.

Located a few hours north of
Mexico City, Guanajuato was
made for walkers — indeed, it’s
the only way to get around here,
since tunnels filter automobile
traffic underground. In the 18th
century, silver mined from the
Sierra de Guanajuato Range
produced vast fortunes which, in
turn, funded one of Mexico’s most
charming colonial cities. Roam
its narrow, cobblestone streets
lined with pastel-colored houses,
inviting squares, and beautiful
churches such as the striking Iglesia de
San Cayetano, built by the owner of the
Valenciana silver mine.

Guanajuato, Mexico

The largest city on Vancouver
Island and capital of British
Columbia, Victoria is described
as “more English than England.”
Known for its numerous gardens
and lively pubs, the city has
done much to preserve its grand,
Edwardian architecture; during
summer months, the English-style
lampposts are hung with vibrant
flower baskets. Wander along
Government Street, which marks
the heart of Old Victoria’s shopping
district, as well as Chinatown with
its Fan Tan Alley, Canada’s narrowest
street. Then spend a colorful day at the
world-famous Butchart Gardens.

Victoria, Canada

Montréal, Canada

At first glance, Montréal reminds one of Paris — which is
understandable, given that this
dynamic metropolis is the secondlargest French-speaking city in the
world. Visit Ville-Marie, the center
of Old Montréal, with its gorgeous
Basilica de Notre-Dame, Old Port
(still flourishing after 350 years),
and lively Latin Quarter. Soak
in the views from Mount Royal
Park, and stroll Sainte-Catherine
Street, the city’s main shopping
thoroughfare. Then get down in the City
Underground, an 18-mile-long network
of boutiques, cafés, and theaters all
located underneath the city’s streets.

DOING IT: Entrée Canada

DOING IT: The Fairmont Empress

DOING IT: Villa Maria Cristina

Meander Old Montréal’s fascinating
maze of streets with a private guide as
part of your three-day Historic Montréal
tour. The perfect pre- or post-cruise stay,
this fully customizable package includes
VIP meet and greet at the airport; suite
accommodations at a boutique hotel;
full breakfast daily; and more. Contact
your Virtuoso travel advisor for details
and pricing.

This ivy-covered Grand Dame has stood
watch over Victoria for more than 100
years. The hotel’s elegant High Tea is
a city tradition. Virtuoso guests enjoy
a room upgrade, if available; breakfast
daily; 30-minute “add on” spa treatment
with purchase of 60-minute treatment;
welcome cocktails in Bengal Lounge,
once per stay; and early check-in and
late checkout, if available. From CAD424
(approx. US$413) per room, per night.

Tucked away along a lovely, tree-lined
boulevard, this former 19th-century
townhouse features 13 elegantly appointed suites along with impeccable
service. After exploring, enjoy a soak
in the spa’s whirlpool followed by
cocktails on one of the spacious patios.
Virtuoso guests receive a room upgrade,
if available; continental breakfast daily;
and one hour-long spa treatment, once
per stay. From $220 per room, per night.
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NOw INCLUDING

explore ...

luxury
FREE

it’s all incluDED.

H ot E l

packagE

There are places in the world so rare and captivating that those who find them are forever caught in their spell.
Only Regent Seven Seas Cruises offers FREE Unlimited Shore Excursions in every port-of-call, opening up a world
of experiences you may have otherwise missed. The possibilities for adventure are endless. Explore … it’s all included.

2011 gRanD alaska
Seven Seas Navigator |

DATE

NIGHTS

490 gUESTS, ALL SUITES, 90% BALCOnIES
2-FOR-1 FARE
PER PERSON
INCLUDING
BONUS SAVINGS
(CATEGORY H)

FROM/TO

tHE all-inclusivE
REgEnt ExpERiEncE
• 2-for-1 Fares plus additional
bonus savings of up to
$3,000 per suite
• FREE Roundtrip Air

JUN 22

7

VAnCOUVER TO AnChORAgE $1,000 Bonus Savings per suite

$

JUL 6
JUL 20
AUG 3

7

VAnCOUVER TO AnChORAgE $1,000 Bonus Savings per suite

$

AUG 31

12

4,499

4,999

• FREE Unlimited Shore Excursions
• FREE Luxury Hotel Package — NEw
• FREE Ground Transfers

VAnCOUVER TO SAn FRAnCISCO $3,000 Bonus Savings per suite

6,299

$

ALL FEATURED SAILINGS INCLUDE:
VOYAGER CLUB HOST, PRIVATE COCKTAIL RECEPTION

• FREE beverages including
fine wines, beer and premium
spirits, soft drinks, bottled water,
specialty coffees and tea served
throughout the ship

AND EXCLUSIVE SHORE EVENT

VOTED BEST LARGE SHIP CRUISE LINE, VIRTUOSO 2010

TO BOOK CALL YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR
BOOK BEFORE MARCH 31 — PRICES SUBJECT TO INCREASE APRIL 1

Offers expire March 31, 2011. Fares listed are in U.S. dollars, per person, based on double occupancy. All fares and offers are for new bookings only, are capacity controlled and subject to availability, may not be combined with other offers and may be withdrawn at any
time without prior notice. Cruise Ship Fuel Surcharge may apply and, if applicable, is additional revenue to Regent Seven Seas Cruises. 2-for-1 Fares are based on published Full Brochure Fares; fares may not include Personal Charges, Optional Facilities and Services Fees
as defined in the Terms and Conditions of the Guest Ticket Contract. Full Brochure Fares may not have resulted in actual sales in all suite categories and may not have been in effect during the last 90 days. Air Inclusive Program applies to economy, roundtrip flights only
from 23 select U.S. & Canadian gateways. Advertised fare includes all air surcharges, airline fees and government taxes. Business Class Air upgrades, where offered, apply to international flights from the select U.S. & Canadian gateways. Air Inclusive Program and Air
Upgrade Offers are not combinable with 3rd and/or 4th guests in a suite. FREE Luxury Hotel Package applies to guests 1 and 2 only and includes breakfast, porterage and transfers from the hotel to the ship. A supplement of $300 per person applies for 3 or more guests.
Regent Seven Seas Cruises reserves the right to cancel the availability of any hotel included in the package. FREE Unlimited Shore Excursion reservations are accepted on a first-come, first-served basis and subject to availability. Restrictions apply and cancellations
received 36 hours prior to shore excursion start date may incur penalties. Regent Seven Seas Cruises reserves the right to correct errors or omissions and to change any and all fares, fees, and surcharges at any time. Complete terms and conditions may be found in the
Guest Ticket Contract available at www.RSSC.com. Ships’ Registry: Bahamas and Bermuda. ©2011 Regent Seven Seas Cruises.
MK_FL_11112

Island
Indulgence
Plush, Private Paradises from the Florida Keys to the Philippines

Angle of repose: Sweet lassitude summons
solitude seekers to Frégate Island Private.
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f you’ve ever fashioned a fantasy world in which you play the role of cosseted
castaway — and who hasn’t? — then we invite you to willingly maroon yourself with
one of these private island escapes. From extravagant overwater spa therapies
to plunge pools and private butlers who cater to your every whim, each of these
enchanted island hideaways offers the perfect repose of pure indulgence. Your
Virtuoso travel advisor adds even more pampering with special pricing and other perks.

Frégate Island private
Seychelles
Once a haven for Indian Ocean pirates,
Frégate Island now offers refuge to the
region’s threatened species — as well as the
world’s most discerning travelers. Tucked
within the Seychelles island chain, this
hideaway oozes exclusivity with just 16
elegant guest villas — most perched on the
cliffs — featuring sunken Jacuzzis. As one
of the foremost experts on luxury travel
to Seychelles, Linara Travel can create a
tailor-made vacation package (including
round-trip airport transfers) that fulfills
all your Frégate Island fantasies. Indulge
in a treatment at the holistic Rock Spa,
embark on a romantic sunset cruise, or
enjoy an exclusive lunch on a nearby
isolated island. You can even learn to scuba
dive from the fully certified PADI dive
center. Virtuoso guests receive breakfast
daily; complimentary snorkeling excursion;
EUR100 (approx. US$131) spa credit per
person, per stay; and more. Contact your
Virtuoso travel advisor for additional details. P
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Little Palm Island
Resort & Spa
Little Torch Key, Florida Keys
Diminutive in name, Little Palm Island looms
large for Miami’s celebrities and socialites seeking
exclusivity and exceptional calm. Accessible only by
seaplane or boat, this 30-suite enclave of thatchedroofed bungalows is devoid of televisions and
telephones — leaving plenty of space for lounging
on your private verandah and luxuriating in Thai
body rituals at SpaTerre. Watersports run the
gamut from snorkeling and scuba diving to sailing
and fishing. Seafood also swim in a savory fusion
of Cuban and French flavors at the acclaimed
restaurant. And you can rev up the romance with
an array of dreamy turndown amenities. Virtuoso
guests enjoy a room upgrade, if available; welcome
bottle of Champagne; $25 breakfast credit, per
person, per day; and a $100 resort credit, once
per stay. For up-to-the-minute pricing, contact your
Virtuoso travel advisor.
Sacred space:
a treatment hut
at SpaTerre.

Musha Cay and the Islands
of Copperfield Bay
Bahamas
To be sure, Musha Cay is magical — and not just
because of its fantastical setting. The private island is
owned by David Copperfield, and the famed illusionist
has used all of his imaginative skills to create an
otherworldly destination. Talk about fun in the sun:
There’s a “drive-in” theater with a giant screen on
the beach, a secret jungle village inhabited by friendly
monkeys, and a Musha 500 goldfish race. You can
even play a game of billiards on Houdini’s own table.
Island hop to Copperfield’s 11 surrounding islands
courtesy of Musha’s impressive fleet, including an
amphibious catamaran that lets you step right on
shore. Virtuoso guests enjoy breakfast included in
rates, and outdoor movies on the beach at Dave’s
Drive-In. For up-to-the-minute pricing, contact your
Virtuoso travel advisor.

Curtain call: tranquil views beckon
from Musha Cay’s Pier House.
©Homer Anthony Liwag
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Necker Island

Soft adventure: a stay in
Necker Island’s Master suite.

British Virgin Islands
When Virgin Group Founder Sir Richard Branson
first spotted Necker Island, he described it as
“the brightest jewel I’ve ever found.” Branson
immediately bought the previously uninhabited
island as a retreat for family and friends; over the
years, it has become a favorite escape for royalty,
rock stars, and recluses who desire understated
elegance and entitlement. The beatific main
house boasts eight spacious, individually
appointed bedrooms and suites, while six Bali
Houses feature plunge pools, open-air lounges,
and private dining areas. Watersports and other
playtoys abound — including the world’s first
three-person aero submarine — while solace
seekers can wander the blossom-lined paths to
find hidden hammocks and a Hindu meditation
hut. Virtuoso guests enjoy breakfast included in
rates; two complimentary one-hour massages
(valid for guests 16 or older); and early check-in
and late checkout, if available. For up-to-theminute pricing, contact your Virtuoso travel advisor.

Solace seekers can wander the
blossom-lined paths to find a
Hindu meditation hut.
Cayo Espanto
Belize
Upon arriving at this mesmerizing retreat, you’re
provided a brief questionnaire. What’s your favorite
cuisine? Your musical tastes? Preferred level of
pampering? Of course, with just six capacious
villas, lavish amenities, and ultra-attentive service,
Cayo Espanto always spoils to the extreme. Just
one example: Let the coddling staff prepare a
romantic picnic lunch on a deserted beach; when
you’re ready to be picked up, call on the two-way
radio provided. Get around the island on a Segway
(it works in the sand), or head out on one of
many exciting excursions, including the Mayan
ruins of Lamanai and the world’s only Jaguar
Reserve. Virtuoso guests receive a room upgrade,
if available; full breakfast included in rates; bottle
of Champagne; and a $100 spa credit per person,
once per stay. From $1,195 per villa, per night.
More Island Indulgence on page 30 P

Water world:
Cayo Espanto from above.
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Taj Exotica Resort & Spa
Maldives
Guests of this glorious resort have been
known to query, “Is this heaven?” Certainly
“divine” comes to mind when describing
its surreally beautiful lagoon and flowerfilled, palm-thatched villas with private sun
decks and direct access to the warm, cobaltblue waters. Most have plunge pools, and
many are built overwater — as are the
Jiva Grande Spa pavilions, where you can
indulge in a host of holistic therapies based
on traditional Indian practices. Daytime
fun includes everything from billiards to
banana boats; in the evening, follow the
lantern-lined paths to your romantic dinner
on the beach, lavishly presented by your
discreet staff. Virtuoso guests receive a room
upgrade, if available; breakfast daily; one
private dinner with bottle of wine; and early
check-in and late checkout, if available. From
$750 per villa, per night.

Slice of heaven:
dining at Taj Exotica.

Grab a book from the library and
disappear in the nearest hammock
for a true Robinson Crusoe moment.
Amanpulo
Philippines
A short flight from Manila, Amanpulo is the private paradise of your
dreams. Just 40 inviting casitas dot the sugar-white beach, lush hillside,
and treetops of this acclaimed resort; each features rattan-furnished
patios, while larger villas have private pools. Snorkel, dive, or fish from
the resort’s fleet of boats, or grab a book from the library and disappear
in the nearest hammock for a true Robinson Crusoe moment. Virtuoso
guests enjoy a room upgrade, if available; continental breakfast daily;
and lunch for two (excluding beverages), once per stay. From $800 per
casita, per night; villas from $1,500 per night.
Are you being served?
Seaside at the Pulo Beach Club.
More Island Indulgence on page 32 P
©Amanresorts

Everywhere you look in the Canadian Rockies,
you’re guaranteed a memory — the stunning
scenery, the abundant wildlife, or, if you remember
to look down, the gourmet food served on the
luxurious Rocky Mountaineer train. Let us whisk you
across plunging gorges, over memorable mountain
passes, through
Jasper and
Banff National
Parks — both in
a UNESCO World
STAY & PLAY
Heritage site.
*

Eagle

Bear

FREE

Deer
Prawn
Salmon

Five-time World Travel Award winner as “World’s

Caviar

Leading Travel Experience by Train”

*With a qualifying 6 night vacation package. Offer starts January 3, 2011. Some conditions apply. †GoldLeaf Service only.

Book now
and receive a
• Additional Hotel Night
free hotel night
in Vancouver
plus a free day
• Day Trip Adventure
trip adventure.
Adventure
Book by March 31, 2011
options include
whale watching†, Alaskan cruise shore excursion,
Victoria trip with Butchart Gardens and more!
To begin your incredible all daylight rail
journey, contact your Virtuoso travel specialist
for reservations.

The St. Regis Bora Bora Resort
Society Islands, French Polynesia
Stepping ashore onto Motu Tapu, a tiny islet located just off
Bora Bora, a steward hands you a flute of Champagne. Just
beyond, a cook prepares your Polynesian lobster feast, served
on a china-and-crystal-clad table on the beach. The St. Regis
Bora Bora Resort boasts privileged access to this private isle,
and Classic Vacations can arrange for a romantic tête-à-tête,
along with other special amenities at this posh resort. Stylish
villas — many overwater — feature 24/7 butler service, while
the adults-only Oasis Pool offers private cabanas. Pamper
yourself at the Miri Miri Spa — also set on its own motu — and
dine on fare from celebrated Chef Jean-Georges Vongerichten
or from the first sushi restaurant on Bora Bora. Contact your
Virtuoso travel advisor for details.

High society: an aerial
view of Le Taha’a.

Cozy comforts in
St. Regis’ Deluxe
Overwater Villa.

Le Taha’a Island Resort & Spa
Society Islands, French Polynesia
When it comes to tailor-made holidays in Tahiti, two is definitely better
than one. The experts at Travel2 have joined forces with Islands in
the Sun, pioneers of South Pacific travel for more than 45 years.
Together, they can create a celestial escape to such private island
resorts as Le Taha’a Island Resort & Spa, the only Relais & Châteaux
resort in French Polynesia. Discover a world of overwater bungalows,
treehouse-style public areas, and unsurpassed views of Bora Bora. Scuba
divers can explore a rich underground world of impressive grottoes and
stunning coral. Or join an excursion to a local vanilla plantation or
black-pearl farm to learn how these prized gems are cultivated. Contact
your Virtuoso travel advisor to create a customized stay in the South Pacific
centered around your unique interests and tastes.

Prefer a Cruise
to Your Private
Paradise?
A number of larger cruise lines —
including Holland America Line,
Disney Cruise Line, Princess Cruises,
and Norwegian Cruise Line — have
their own private islands in the
Caribbean. Your Virtuoso travel advisor
can help you choose the cruise and
island indulgence that’s right for you.
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Caribbean dream:
Holland America Line’s Half Moon Cay.

Escape completely
to the Caribbean
with Princess Cruises.
®

®

Exclusive offer: Receive up to $50 onboard credit†
Sail with Princess Cruises to the Caribbean and let us handle the details so you can enjoy a carefree getaway.
Our gracious crew is dedicated to taking care of any request, no matter how small, making you feel at home
every moment aboard your ship. While onboard, you’ll enjoy a wide variety of dining options and innovative
experiences all designed to help you escape completely.®

9-Day Eastern Caribbean Islander
Caribbean Princess | Roundtrip from New York | 5/26/11
®

balcony fares from

$1,499

*

Contact your Virtuoso travel specialist
to escape completely today!
†$50 onboard credit is per stateroom, based on double occupancy. Onboard credit may be used on a single voyage only, expires at the end of that voyage and is not redeemable for
cash. Onboard credit is quoted in U.S. dollars. Void where prohibited by law.
*$1499 fare is based on category BF on Caribbean Princess® sailing 5/26/2011 on a space-available basis at time of booking. Fares are per person, non-air, cruise-only, based on double
occupancy and apply to the first two passengers in a stateroom. These fares do not apply to singles or third/fourth-berth passengers. Government fees and taxes of up to $107.39 per
person are additional, are subject to change and may be higher for Canadian residents. Princess reserves the right to impose a Fuel Supplement of up to $9 per person per day on all
passengers if the NYMEX oil price exceeds $70 per barrel, even if the fare has already been paid in full. This offer is capacity controlled and may not be combinable with any other public,
group or past passenger discount, including shipboard credits. Offer is not transferable and is available to residents of the 50 United States, Canada, Puerto Rico, Mexico and the District
of Columbia who are 21 years of age or older and receive this offer. Fares quoted in U.S. dollars. Ask about our optional air add-on program. Please refer to the applicable Princess Cruises’
brochure or princess.com for terms, conditions and definitions that apply to all bookings. ©2010 Princess Cruises. Ships of Bermudan registry.

Sweet Home
Chicago
Susan Hanson finds the “Second City” is second to none.

Reflective moment: Anish Kapoor’s “Cloud Gate” sculpture
mirrors the Chicago skyline from Millennium Park.
34
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It’s an unusually balmy October day, and the sun glistens through the
floor-to-ceiling windows at Terzo Piano, the rooftop restaurant in the Art Institute
of Chicago’s new Modern Wing. The 33rd Annual Chicago Marathon just ended, and
I watch the medal-clad finishers hobble past along Monroe Drive below. Nibbling
an arugula and butternut squash salad, my ears perk at the sound of Buddy Guy
from the speakers. “C’mon, baby don’t you wanna go? / Back to that same ol’ place,
sweet home Chicago.” P
Virtuoso Insights
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I had decided to head back to the Midwest to celebrate my
birthday with some world-class blues music. As a lifelong fan
of the genre, I could think of no better place than the city
immortalized in that Robert Johnson classic. Everyone from Eric
Clapton to The Blues Brothers have covered the song, although
Guy is perhaps most associated with it.
The famed guitarist’s blues club, Buddy Guy’s Legends (700
S. Wabash Avenue), was a must-stop on the jazz and blues tour
my Virtuoso travel advisor had arranged through EuroPanache
and their team of local experts. The six-hour outing — complete
with private car and driver and a noted musicologist — was slated
for later that day. Now, I just wanted to soak up some of the
excitement in the city’s warm air.
Chicagoans take their sunshine seriously, with all varieties of
festivals, fairs, outdoor concerts, and other spirited events taking
place nearly every week during the summer and early fall. This
weekend alone, one could take part in the Marathon, a country
music festival, and the city’s annual film festival. Given today’s
beautiful weather, the buzz is literally palpable as I navigate
through the sea of people along upscale North Michigan Avenue,
aptly named the “Magnificent Mile.”
I’ve decided to spend a few nights in the cosseting comfort of
the Four Seasons Hotel Chicago, which is even more inviting
after a just-completed renovation. The deeply welcoming staff,

always the consummate professionals, embody that friendly
Midwestern hospitality that just makes you feel right at ease.
Younger guests are warmly greeted, and parents are pleased to
find there’s a complimentary fleet of Radio Flyer wagons to wheel
them around (and carry your Bloomingdale’s bags back).
I’m happy to discover that my newly unveiled Executive Suite
feels just as homey as the hospitality. In fact, I find myself
wandering through the airy rooms thinking that, with a few
personal touches, I could live here, it is so smartly designed
and tastefully decorated — not to mention the breathtaking,
43rd-storey views. But right now, I have just enough time to slip
down to the Spa and Fitness Club for a soak in the Romanesque
whirlpool before my tour.
My guide joins me at the hotel, and we head straight to the
Jazz Showcase (806 S. Plymouth Court), the city’s oldest jazz
club. First opened in 1947, the Showcase has been through
many incarnations, the latest in the equally historic Dearborn
Train Station, which was a major stop for the Great Migration
of African Americans from the South. The club’s walls are lined
with photos and concert bills of the many immortals who’ve
played here: Dizzy Gillespie, Duke Ellington, Count Basie,
Charlie “Bird” Parker. Today we’re lucky enough to hear Pat
Martino, one of jazz’s greatest living guitarists; he’s leading a
tight trio that includes wild-man Tony Monaco on organ and

All smiles: Rock and Roll Hall of Fame inductee
Buddy Guy in his legendary blues club.
Opposite, from top: Four Seasons Hotel
Chicago’s sleek exterior; a Dobro blues guitar;
and fanciful fare from the Four Seasons.
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Jason Brown on drums. Where else but Chicago can you stumble
upon such a stellar performance on a Sunday afternoon?
Next up: the old Chess Records Building (2120 S. Michigan
Avenue), where some of the greatest blues artists were recorded,
as well as the first rock-and-roll song — Chuck Berry’s “Johnny B
Good.” Today it houses the Willie Dixon Blues Heaven Foundation
and a renovated studio. Our driver navigates his way to two Chicago
blues staples: Kingston Mines (2548 N. Halsted Street) with its
dueling stages and, across the street, B.L.U.E.S. (2519 N. Halsted), a
classic venue with a long bar and laissez-faire ambiance. Even better:
On Sunday evenings, one cover charge gets you entry to both clubs.
We catch a set by the Jordan Baskin Trio at Andy’s Jazz Club and
Restaurant (11 E. Hubbard Street), a comfortable establishment
where you can find crab cakes and pan-seared whitefish with
artichokes alongside traditional bar fare. The evening ends at
Blue Chicago (536 N. Clark Street), dancing the night away to
the booming voice of local favorite, Big Time Sarah. It’s just the
euphonic fix that I needed.
To start my birthday off right, the next morning I treat myself to
the Four Seasons’ hour-long caviar and pearl facial — which feels just
as indulgent as it sounds. (It even includes a flute of Champagne
and bite of beluga roe in the spa lounge.) Skin freshly aglow, I meet
my friend Chad, a native Chicagoan, for a walk to Millennium
Park. What once was a wasteland of railroad tracks has been
transformed to a world-class center for the arts, architecture, and
landscape design. The revolutionary, Frank Gehry–designed outdoor
Pritzker Pavilion mimics the sound of an indoor concert hall and,
during the summer months, the Great Lawn is blanketed with
picnickers listening to the many free concerts.
Back at the hotel, we change attire for our extravagant repast
at Seasons Restaurant, which exudes an elegant, country-club
ambiance. Our always-observant waiter, Russell, becomes a fast
friend over multiple mouth-watering courses — each with a
perfectly paired glass of wine. He escorts Sous Chef Jason White to
the table so I can personally rave about his buttercup squash soup
with homemade goat ricotta and organic pork cheek in a roasted
celeriac purée.
Returning to the suite, I discover a very sweet birthday surprise.
My Virtuoso advisor had tipped off the hotel and, while we were at
dinner, a staff member had placed a huge banner on the wall, along
with a platter of tasty treats on the dining table. Chad makes coffee
in the pantry while I bite into a strawberry mousse tart, grinning at
just how good life can be.

The evening ends at
Blue Chicago, dancing
the night away to the
booming voice of local
favorite, Big Time Sarah.
It’s just the euphonic
fix that I needed.
More Sweet Home Chicago on page 38 P
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From top: Edward Hopper’s “Nighthawks” hangs in the Art Institute of Chicago;
the Institute’s new Modern Wing; and Hyde Park’s Prairie-style Robie House.

The Art Institute of Chicago not only houses more
than 300,000 priceless pieces, but also an acclaimed school for art and
design. It boasts one of the world’s largest collections of 19th-century
French Impressionists, including works by Monet, Van Gogh, Cezanne,
and Toulouse-Lautrec. The new Modern Wing — connected by a steel
bridge to Millennium Park — houses the Institute’s equally impressive
collection of 20th- and 21st-century art. Opened in 2009, the new
addition officially made the Institute the second-largest art museum in
the U.S., just behind New York’s Metropolitan.
Of course, being seen as second to New York has long stuck in
Chicago’s craw. In truth, the city has been home to numerous important
firsts. I learn many of them during my six-hour art and architecture
tour, also created by EuroPanache. My guide — a renowned art historian
and architectural preservation scholar — shows me everything from
the Rookery, the world’s first skyscraper, to the celebrated Adler
Planetarium, the first in the country. Anyone who’s read Erik Larson’s

Frank Lloyd Wright’s ROBIE HOUSE, WITH ITS
gravity-defying, cantilevered porch roof,
influenced a generation of modern architects.
electrifying novel, The Devil in the White City, or is fascinated by history
and great architecture, definitely will want to take this tour.
I think of the book as we pass by the Museum of Science and
Industry — originally the Palace of Fine Arts, built for the 1893 World’s
Fair — on our way to the prestigious Hyde Park neighborhood. I get a
peek of President Obama’s home before visiting Frank Lloyd Wright’s
Prairie-style magnum opus, Robie House. A National Historic Landmark,
Robie’s gravity-defying, cantilevered porch roof influenced a generation
of modern architects. (You can see the house’s original Wright-designed
table and chairs at the University of Chicago’s Renaissance Society
museum nearby.)
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More Sweet Home Chicago on page 40 P

the best way to experience
europe with your family is with
the magical touch of disney.

Let the name you trust for world-class service, value and
entertainment take you on an incredible European vacation.
A Disney Cruise Line Mediterranean voyage is an amazing way for your
family to experience places like Spain, Italy, France and more. Choose
from 7-, 10- or 11-night vacations and discover incredible memories
waiting for you at each destination, as you explore wonders from the
Roman Colosseum to the Leaning Tower of Pisa. Back on the ship, you’ll
find something magical for every member of your crew. To book or learn more, call your Virtuoso
SPAIN
ATLANTIC
L2011 European
OCEAN
N
Travel Advisor for reservations and be sure to ask about
itineraries.

FRANCE

VILLEFRANCHE
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Ships’ Registry: The Bahamas ©Disney DCL-10-19370
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Dramatic entrance: the façade and (at right)
foyer of The Peninsula Chicago.

Another fascinating stop: the Victorian-era Graceland
Cemetery, final resting place for many of the city’s founding
fathers. A number of tombs and monuments here are of
significant importance, including the Louis Sullivan–designed
Getty Tomb; its intricately ornate bronze gate would inspire the
Art Nouveau style. My guide and I discuss the architect’s work
over Kleiner Brauners (espresso with steamed milk on the side)
at Julius Meinl Coffee House (3601 N. Southport Avenue) —
the first American location for the world-famous Viennese
kaffeehaus. The Chicago version perfectly evinces its European
counterpart, and rightly so, considering Meinl shipped the prebuilt interiors from Austria. It is yet another reminder of the
city’s prominence on the world stage.
Leave it to my guide to know the best place for an authentic
Chicago hot dog — Max’s Take-Out (20 E. Adams Street), the last
independent stand in the Loop. He encourages me to order one
with the works: mustard, chopped onions, relish, tomato slices,
dill pickle spear, sport pepper, and celery salt. (But remember —
don’t ask for ketchup, lest you incur the wrath of locals.) After
our tour, I head to my exquisite home for the next two nights,
The Peninsula Chicago. Another recommendation from my
Virtuoso advisor, the hotel delivers
on its legendary luxury, from the
dramatic entrance to the attentive yet
unobtrusive service. Everyone from the
concierge to the housekeeper greet me
personally, and I take particular note
when, making my dinner reservations
for the evening, I am asked my companion’s name, as well.
My soft-hued Superior Suite features a deep soaking tub, and
I relax in a bubble bath while watching the built-in television

above. Later, Chad joins me in the soaring Lobby that, every
weekend, is transformed into Chocolate at The Pen, a popular
chocolate bar with live jazz trio and unlimited bite-size delicacies.
Tonight, though, we have a table at Avenues restaurant — which
just happens to be the best table in the house, overlooking
the historic Water Tower. The tower is the only surviving
structure from the 1871 Great Fire, and its perfectly lit presence is
utterly mesmerizing.
Since taking the helm at Avenues in 2008, Chef de Cuisine
Curtis Duffy has garnered legions of followers for his innovative
contemporary cuisine, and among his countless awards comes
the restaurant’s just-announced two-Michelin-starred rating.
Our charming and knowledgeable head server, Amy, leads us on a
three-hour, eight-course gastronomic fantasy from the theatrical
open kitchen. Each plate is so artistically presented, I confess, I
feel a bit guilty digging in — yet every forkful is simple folly for
the taste buds. (“Is that the yuzu I taste?” “What made him think
of using kalamansi with king crab?”) More than just a special
dinner, this is truly an unforgettable event.  
The hotel offers an array of daily fitness classes, and the next
morning I join a sunrise yoga class that turns out to be a private

Chef de Cuisine Curtis Duffy has
garnered legions of followers,
and among his countless awards
comes Avenues’ just-announced
two-Michelin-starred rating.
lesson. My muscles properly stretched, I begin my final day of
exploration, this time on foot. Chicago is a fabulous walking city,
and I take a leisurely stroll to examine some of its spectacular
More Sweet Home Chicago on page 42 P
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Romance
CLASSIC
V A C AT I O N S

Come discover a world of unmatched luxury, exclusive offers,
special privileges and pampering that only Classic Vacations
can offer. Whether you seek romantic adventure in Hawaii,
the Caribbean, Mexico or beyond, you need look no further
than Classic Vacations.

featured ProPerties

Oahu-Hawaii

castries-saint lucia

• Daily buffet breakfast for two
• Courtesy daily newspaper and local
telephone calls
• Welcome amenity upon arrival
• Complimentary admission to the Bishop
Museum, Honolulu Academy of Arts,
The Contemporary Museum, and Iolani
Palace
• Garden Courtyard Room

• One candlelight 3-course dinner for two
in either the Cliff at Cap restaurant, the
wine cellar, private roof terrace, or Rock
Maison
• Full champagne breakfast served in your
suite
• Sunset Cruise with drinks on Cap
Maison 1
• Ocean View Junior Suite

Halekulani

3 nights from $839 per person

CaP Maison

riviera maya-mexico

Grand Velas all suites &
sPa resort - riViera Maya
•
•
•
•

Goumet Luxury All-Inclusive
Petit fours upon arrival
Bottle of sparkling wine upon arrival
Private dinner in the privacy of your
suite, dinner on beach is excluded
• Ambassador Suite
5 nights from $2399 per person

5 nights from $1329 per person

Call Your Virtuoso traVel adVisor
Offers are valid on new bookings only and are not combinable with other offers. Sample prices are land only, per person, based on double occupancy. Actual prices may vary
based on travel dates and availability. Book by 12/11/11 for travel through 12/16/11. Offers are subject to availability at time of booking and may be changed or discontinued without
notice. Blackout dates, minimum night stays, seasonal surcharges, taxes, resort fees and other restrictions may apply. Classic Vacations CST: 2079429-20.
653-1210

street art, including Marc Chagall’s Four Seasons mosaic,
Pablo Picasso’s monumental sculpture in front of the
Daley Center, and Joan Miró’s mixed media piece nearby.
Of course, no visit to Chicago would be complete without
some deep-dish pizza, and the Peninsula just happens to
be around the corner from Giordano’s (730 N. Rush
Street). The restaurant (one of 12 locations) touts itself as
making the “world’s most famous stuffed pizza,” and it has
topped enough “best of” lists to live up to the claim. Even
The New York Times called it the “ultimate pizza” —
accolades, indeed.
While it has been a fantastic stay, I feel as if I only got
a taste of what Chicago has to offer — from its vibrant
neighborhoods and great family attractions such as Navy
Pier and Lincoln Park Zoo, to its bustling theater district
and renowned Second City improv comedy troupe. Guess
I’ll just have to return to “that same ol’ place” sometime
very soon.
Chicago’s Picasso.

DOING IT
SEE
EuroPanache
Add some panache to your Second City stay with
a fully customized, themed tour from this überluxe, ultra-connected boutique travel provider. Indeed,
EuroPanache’s cadre of experts and unique experiences
stretch across the U.S., from New York City’s hottest
fashion designers to the Hollywood homes of your
favorite celebrities. Want to sit in on a session of
Congress? Take a private cooking lesson from a top
San Francisco chef? Or perhaps treat your daughter
to a private lunch with Cinderella in her Disneyworld
castle? Simply ask your Virtuoso travel advisor.

STAY
Four Seasons Hotel Chicago
Landmark luxury in the heart of downtown: Located
on the 30th to 46th floors of the 900 North Michigan
Avenue skyscraper, the hotel’s elegant guestrooms and
suites provide outstanding vistas of the city and Lake
Michigan. And the views inside are just as spectacular
after a just-finished restyling. Virtuoso guests enjoy
a room upgrade, if available; continental breakfast
daily; and an $85 dinner credit at Seasons Restaurant
or Lounge, once per stay. Hotel guests also receive
special discounts at the exclusive 900 Shops, including
Bloomingdale’s. From $380 per room, per night.

The Peninsula Chicago
East meets West in a dramatic display of posh
décor and personalized service, all just steps from
the upscale shops along North Michigan Avenue.
Virtuoso guests enjoy a room upgrade, if available;
continental breakfast daily; $50 food and beverage
credit at Avenues, once per stay; and late checkout,
if available. In 2011, this plush hotel celebrates its
10th anniversary with a host of exciting offerings,
including the addition of two Mini Coopers for guests’
use around the city. Contact your Virtuoso travel
advisor for up-to-the-minute pricing and special offers.

In November 2010, the Art Institute welcomed back its
much beloved “Chagall Windows.” Created to commemorate
America’s bicentennial, Marc Chagall’s six-paneled, stainedglass masterpiece features images of music, dance, and other
arts in celebration of our country’s cultural freedoms. The artist
dedicated the piece to Chicago’s deep-rooted commitment to
public art — a commitment still honored today.
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• Up to $1,000 in Complimentary Shore Excursions
• Included Round-Trip Air & Transfers
• Business Class Air Upgrades from $899

Savings
UpTo

All-Inclusive Luxury at the Lowest Fares of the Season
Just when winter’s cold, grey skies might be getting you down, the ever-thoughtful folks at Silversea are ready to lure you
out of hibernation with a special collection of luxurious warm weather sailings that visit the Caribbean, Mexico, Bermuda
and the Panama Canal. Book your voyage and defrost instantly with thoughts of sun-drenched tropical islands, days
surrounded by aquamarine seas and the kind of rewarding travel experience only an intimate Silversea cruise can provide.
Once on board you will be completely pampered with all-inclusive indulgences and Silversea’s award-winning service.
Plus, on select sailings, you can enjoy up to $1,000 in Complimentary Shore Excursions. Think of it as a little inspiration
to try something new. Attend an authentic Mexican cooking class, go ziplining through the jungle canopy, or have
the Concierge plan an unforgettable day ashore especially for you.

All-Inclusive 2011 Caribbean Voyages
Dates

Days

Mar 24

16

Mar 29

9

From/To

Ship

Voyage

Fort Lauderdale to San Diego

Silver Cloud

1110

San Juan to Barbados

Silver Whisper

4109

Excursion
Credit

RT Air &
Transfer

Savings

Fares
From:

3

60%

$5,558

3

60%

$3,638

3

60%

$5,558

3

Apr 9

16

San Diego to Fort Lauderdale

Silver Cloud

1111

Apr 17

10

Barbados to Fort Lauderdale

Silver Whisper

4112

3

3

60%

$4,198

Apr 25

9

Fort Lauderdale to Barbados

Silver Cloud

1112

3

3

60%

$3,638

Apr 27

10

Fort Lauderdale to Barbados

Silver Whisper

4113

3

3

60%

$4,038

May 7

10

Barbados to New York

Silver Whisper

4114

3

3

60%

$4,038

With these special savings and value-added offers, preferred suites are sure to sell quickly.
Choose your perfect Silversea escape and call your Virtuoso Travel Advisor today.

TERMS & CONDITIONS: Fares shown are cruise-only, in US dollars, per guest, based on double occupancy in a Vista Suite and reflect the highest savings available for each voyage. Port charges, government fees and taxes
are additional. Fares are capacity controlled, are likely to increase, and do not guarantee suite availability due to limited inventory. Carriers and routings for all air flights are at the sole discretion of Silversea Cruises. Roundtrip Economy and Specially Priced Promotional Air Packages: Offered on select voyages from select US and Canadian gateways for a limited time only. Business Class Upgrade offer is available only from select gateways
and applicable only to the transoceanic portion of the international flight itinerary. The Complimentary Shore Excursions offer is provided in the form of a $1,000 Onboard Spending Credit which can also be used for other
onboard expenses, such as spa treatments, premium wine/spirits, specialty restaurant dining fees, and/or purchases in the Internet Cafe and onboard boutiques, and is not eligible for use in the Casino. Single occupancy
suites receive a $500 Onboard Spending Credit. Additional restrictions may apply. Visit Silversea.com for complete Terms and Conditions. All fares, savings, offers and itineraries are subject to change without notice. Ships’
registry: Bahamas. All information herein is accurate and in effect at time of publishing.
SA1591

Perfect Ending
Fresh idea: The world’s first hands-on
culinary studio at sea aboard the new
Marina (inset) by Oceania Cruises.
Below: Chef Eric Barale
spices things up at the Bon
Appétit Culinary Center.

Bon Voyage and Bon Appétit
Guests traveling with Oceania Cruises have always enjoyed what is hailed as the finest
cuisine at sea. Now, with the collaboration of Bon Appétit magazine, they’ll learn to
prepare it, as well.
The Bon Appétit Culinary Center, located aboard Oceania’s stunning new ship, Marina,
is the world’s first hands-on culinary studio at sea. Featuring 24 state-of-the-art, fully
equipped cooking stations, the center will host hands-on workshops in partnership with
the country’s premier food and wine magazine. On each departure, guests can join expert
master chefs, who provide individual instruction and insider secrets to the finest regional
fare. Celebrity Chef Jacques Pépin, who serves as Oceania’s executive culinary director,
will even host classes on select voyages.
The center is just one of the gourmand highlights aboard Marina, which features six
distinctive dining venues. Exciting new offerings include the Asian-fusion restaurant, Red
Ginger, and La Reserve by Wine Spectator, an intimate venue for wine tastings and
gourmet dinners.
On January 22, Marina departed Barcelona on its maiden transatlantic voyage. The ship
will make a number of Panama Canal and Caribbean voyages before spending the summer
cruising the Continent. Contact your Virtuoso travel advisor for itineraries and fares.
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Virtuoso CST: 2069091-40

What’s your
RETURN on LIFE ?
TM

Ask the advisors at any
Virtuoso® afﬁliated travel agency.
Now, more than ever, the time you spend with family, friends, and even yourself is your most valuable investment.
To ensure you’re spending it wisely, take advantage of our personal knowledge, expertise, and connections around
the globe to design your custom travel experiences. There’s never been a better time to invest in your life.

Virtuoso
We make a world of difference in the way you experience travel.

www.virtuoso.com

To plan your next trip, contact your Virtuoso travel advisor.
If you are not currently working with a Virtuoso affiliated travel
agency call us at (866) 401-7974, and we’ll introduce you to one.
For all other inquiries, please call (817) 870-0300.

